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a b s t r a c t

Decoupled graphite lubrication of monolithic silver brushes on a copper rotor was studied in an ambient
air environment under current varying from 0 A/cm2 to 200 A/cm2 using a custom designed electrical
contact tribometer. Bifurcation of the positive and negative brush wear rates was observed at a current
density of 200 A/cm2. Energy dispersive spectroscopy showed transfer of copper from the rotor to the
eywords:
lectrical contacts
raphite
olid lubricants
on-ferrous metals

lower wear negative brush. Scanning electron microscopy of worn brush surface cross-sections created
by focused ion beam milling revealed a fine-grained metallic layer below the graphite transfer layer on
the negative brush surface; no such layer was found on the positive brush surface. At 40 A/cm2, steady-
state brush wear rates were very low (<10−11 m/m). Friction coefficient at steady state was measured to
be 0.15 ± 0.02 and was independent of current direction. Using a scanning white light interferometer, the
thickness of the graphite transfer layer on the rotor surface was estimated to be ∼5 �m. Ultimately, the

build
goal is to model lubricant

. Introduction

Proper lubrication of sliding electrical contacts is a technical
hallenge that currently limits the practicality of new high power
otor designs. Soft noble metals can provide relatively large real

reas of contact and high electrical conductivities and are ide-
lly suited for stationary electrical contacts. The performance of
liding electrical contact materials, however, leaves much to be
esired. Self-mated metal electrical contacts typically have large
eal areas of contact and high adhesion. Conversely, sliding electri-
al contacts often have reduced contact area and adhesion because
f the use of wear resistant materials and lubricating boundary
ayers.

Robust solutions to the poor wear resistance of sliding electri-
al contacts are needed in superconducting electric motors and
enerators for high power, high efficiency use [1,2]. These designs,
hich use very high current densities to obtain maximum power

nd minimum size, have been limited by the need for low wear, low

lectrical loss brushes for current collection. McNab [3] has com-
iled friction, wear, and voltage drop data for prospective brush
aterials and designs from various research efforts. Voltage drops,

riction coefficients, and wear rates were close to those identified
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up and removal as a competitive rates problem.
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as a prerequisite for economical use [3]. Liquid metals such as NaK
and low-melting point bismuth-based alloys have been used as cur-
rent collectors, but chemical compatibility is an issue [4–7]. Despite
the promising results of exploratory research efforts, current high
power electric motor designs have been reduced to many lightly
loaded metal fiber brushes in humid non-air environments [8–13].

Problems with graphite brush wear were first encountered in
high-altitude aircraft during World War II; the absence of oxygen,
carbon dioxide, and water vapors at high altitudes led to high fric-
tion and poor wear performance of the graphite brushes [14–16].
Several other studies have established improved performance
of graphite-based brushes in humidified CO2 [13,17–19]. John-
son and Moberly [17] found good friction and wear performance
with electrical-grade graphite brushes at the expense of electrical
losses. Increases in brush conductivity were obtained by combining
graphite with a metal matrix to form metal–graphite compos-
ite brushes for high current applications. Frictional and electrical
properties for high current density metal–graphite brushes appear
throughout the literature [3,13,18–30].

A new approach is suggested, where the lubricating phase is
decoupled from the conductive phase of the electrical brush. A sac-
rificial solid lubricant (graphite) is loaded against the rotor to apply
a thin, conductive transfer film to the interface of the sliding elec-

trical contact in situ to reduce wear and friction while retaining
high electrical efficiency. This study investigates the effectiveness
of the transfer films in improving the operational life and efficiency
of brush/rotor sliding electrical contacts without the aid of a moist
CO2 environment.

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/00431648
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/wear
mailto:wgsawyer@ufl.edu
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.wear.2009.03.024
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Nomenclature

A nominal brush contact area
h lubricant film thickness
n cycle number
R contact resistance
PB brush pressure
PL lubricant pressure
r radius of rotor

Greek symbols
ıelec change in lubricant film thickness due to electrical

removal
ıL buildup of solid lubricant film thickness
ımech change in lubricant film thickness due to mechanical

removal
ıW recession in solid lubricant film thickness
�h overall change in lubricant film thickness

2

a
d
r
t
w
o

2

� conductivity
ω rotational velocity

. Experimental procedure

A custom tribometer was designed to test solid lubricants in
brush-on-rotor configuration. Fig. 1 presents an isometric line
rawing of key tribometer components (frame components are
emoved for simplicity). A 500 W (0–2500 RPM) motor was used
o drive a copper disk directly mounted to a keyed shaft. The disk
as made of solid 99.9% (minimum) copper and had a diameter
f 152.4 mm and thickness of 25.4 mm. A polyetheretherketone

Fig. 1. Line drawing of the brush–rotor geometry of the electrical contact
(2009) 1462–1469 1463

(PEEK) hub was designed to isolate the motor from the current flow
through the brush/rotor electrical path. The brushes were located
on independent tracks on the lateral surface of the disk and were
mounted to an electrically controlled pneumatic air cylinder and
thruster system for load application (see Fig. 2 for thruster sub-
assembly). The thruster/brush assemblies were mounted to the
frame through individual six-channel multi-axis load cells. Each
brush/thruster assembly was fitted with a magnetic field sensing
linear variable differential transformer (LVDT) to measure linear
wear of the brushes. All brush wear rates were reported in units
of linear brush wear per unit of sliding distance (m/m), which is
traditional for electrical brush research.

The graphite solid lubricant was applied to the rotor surface
using electro-pneumatic/thruster assemblies similar to those used
for the brushes, with the exception of a load cell. A description of
the solid lubricant preparation can be found in Section 3 of this
paper. The lubricant application force was approximated using the
pneumatic cylinder diameter and measured voltage input to the
calibrated regulator system. LVDTs were used on each lubricant
applicator to measure lubricant wear.

Monolithic silver (99.95% Ag) and silver alloy (92.5% Ag, 7.5%
Cu) brushes for conducting current into and out of the copper rotor
were used in this study. Silver brushes were selected to investi-
gate the transfer of material between brush and rotor surfaces.
Silver alloy brushes were used in additional testing because the
alloy has a higher hardness than pure silver and detailed study of
material transfer was no longer needed. The contacting faces of the

metal brushes were machined to a nominal area of 27 mm . A K-
type thermocouple was attached to the side of each brush, and a
non-contacting infrared temperature sensor was used to measure
the bulk temperature of the copper rotor. The copper rotor surface
was lathe-turned and lightly sanded with 240-grit SiC paper. To

tribometer, with lubricant applicators and key components labeled.
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Fig. 2. Schematic drawing of thruster and lo

nsure that the radius of curvature of the brushes matched the
urvature of the rotor, the brushes were lightly loaded against the
otor, which was wrapped with 240-grit SiC paper, and the rotor
as slowly turned by hand. The paper was then removed, and the

raphite lubricant pins were loaded against the freely rotating rotor
o develop a transfer film. When a uniform graphite transfer film
as visible on the rotor surface, the brushes were loaded against

he rotor to begin the run-in process. Brush normal load was main-
ained at 5.5 N (2.0 × 105 Pa), and the linear sliding speed of the

otor surface was 1.6 m/s. A 0–100 A, 0–10 V DC power supply was
sed to provide the desired current. A diagram of the electrical cir-
uit for the brush–rotor system is shown in Fig. 3. For this study,
he brush that has electrons impinging on it (Fig. 3, left) will be
eferred to as the positive brush, and the brush that is emitting elec-

Fig. 3. Diagram of electrical circuit for the brush–rotor system.
l assembly for electrical contact tribometer.

trons (Fig. 3, right) will be referred to as the negative brush. Voltage
drop was measured across the brush-to-brush contact, and current
supplied to the brushes was measured using an ammeter. Con-
tact resistance, which represents the combined resistance across
both brush contacts, was calculated based on the measured volt-
age drop and current. Brush normal and frictional loads, brush and
lubricant wear, voltage drop, current, brush temperature, and rotor
temperature were recorded using LabView software. All testing was
conducted in ambient air.

3. Methods

3.1. Graphite solid lubricant preparation

Solid lubricant pins were formed from graphite powder (Dixon
Southwestern Graphite, Lakehurst, NJ) with an average particle size
of 2 �m. A mass of 1000 mg of graphite powder was used for each
pin. The powder was compressed in a cylindrical titanium mold
(6.4 mm inner diameter, 25.4 mm outer diameter, 50.8 mm long)
with a Carver pneumatic press at a load of 22,200 N for 30 s at room
temperature. No additional binder was used to hold the graphite
particulates together.

3.2. Electrical contact tribometer design

The compressed-air-driven pneumatic system provided brush
load and lubricant load control in the range of 0–37 N. Six-channel
multi-axis load cells, rated for a maximum load of 200 N and

maximum torque of approximately 10 N m, were obtained from
Mechanical Technology, Inc. (Watertown, MA). The LVDTs, from RDP
Electrosense (Pottstown, PA) have a travel of 10 mm in the linear
output signal range and an uncertainty of ±5.2 �m. The 0–100 A,
0–10 V DC Instek power supply was obtained from Fotronic Corpo-
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ation (Melrose, MA). Cylindrical silver and silver alloy rod (6 mm
iameter) was ordered from Surepure Chemetals (Florham Park, NJ)
nd cut to length for the brushes.

. Results and discussion

.1. Competitive rates models

Solid lubricants are widely used to protect surfaces and provide
mooth operation over extended cycles. Traditional solid lubrica-
ion techniques rely on a pre-deposited coating of a lubricous and/or
protective material—because these materials wear during opera-

ion, the life of the system is finite. To extend the operational life
nd potentially negate mechanical contributions to brush wear, a
table lubricating film of sufficient thickness must be maintained
uring operation. Thus, the approach suggested here is to provide
steady supply of solid lubricant during operation at a rate suffi-

ient to balance the rates of removal. Such ideas are foundational to
apor-phase lubrication processes [31–34], and recently direct film
eplenishment approaches have been applied to powder and solid
ubrication [35].

The lubricated sliding electrical contact can be modeled in its
implest form as a competitive rates problem. Following Fig. 4, and
ssuming a continuous film (note: this is not as a general rule valid
or solid lubricant films) the lubricant film thickness (h) for a given
ycle (n) varies based on the thickness of lubricant application (ıL)
nd recession of thickness from lubricant removal (ıW). Eq. (1) gives
he film thickness at any cycle, and Eq. (2) gives the change in film
hickness for each cycle.

n+1 = hn + ıL − ıW (1)
h = hn+1 − hn = ıL − ıW (2)

The recession in the solid lubricant film thickness (ıW) is tradi-
ionally a result of mechanical wear, but here in the sliding electrical
ystem is an integrated effect of both mechanical wear (ımech) and

Fig. 5. Friction coefficient and temperature compensated wear data for monol
Fig. 4. Nomenclature for graphite lubricant application and removal on the rotorary
system (only one of two brushes shown) and linear system (inset).

contributions from the passage of electrical current (ıelec).

ıW = ımech + ıelec (3)

The mechanical removal term is primarily dependent on the
applied brush pressure (PB) and lubricant pressure (PL). The depen-
dence of the electrical term on operational parameters has not yet
been determined—this term may be a function of current density,

resistance of the lubricating film, or temperature. If the rate of
lubricant application outpaces removal, the film will increase in
thickness (hn+1 > hn). If the removal rate is higher than the applica-
tion rate, the lubricating film will decrease in thickness (hn+1 < hn).
The system will eventually reach an equilibrium state and a stable

ithic silver brushes with graphite lubricant at various current densities.
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lm thickness when a balance between application and removal is
chieved.

.2. Variable current testing

Monolithic silver brushes with independent graphite lubricant
ere tested on the brush–rotor system, and current density was

aried from 0 A/cm2 to 200 A/cm2 to investigate the effects of cur-
ent density on brush wear rates. Because wear was quantified by
easuring linear displacements, brush wear data was adjusted for

hermal expansion due to Ohmic and frictional heating. As seen
rom Fig. 5, mechanical wear can essentially be eliminated at low
urrent densities. At a current density of 200 A/cm2, an increase
n wear was observed, with the positive brush wearing at a higher
ate than the negative brush. Both the positive and negative brush
nitially wore at a rate of 1 × 10−9 m/m for a current density of
00 A/cm2; however, the negative brush reached a steady-state
ear rate of 3 × 10−10 m/m while the positive brush continued to
ear at a rate of 1 × 10−9 m/m.

Friction coefficient did not show a dependence on current den-
ity. Significant changes in friction coefficient coincided with the
hanging of the lubricant pins. The brushes were positioned on
ndependent tracks with independent lubricant applicators, and
ubricant pins for both brushes were changed at the same time to

aintain continuity. Other studies have shown a general trend of
ecreasing friction coefficient with increasing current for carbon-
ased electrical brushes [36]. Although the negative brush friction
oefficient was consistently higher than the positive brush friction
oefficient throughout this test, further testing showed no prefer-
nce for lower friction at either the positive or negative brush.

Energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) was used to further inves-
igate compositional differences of the worn silver brush surfaces.
ig. 6 shows EDS spectra for both the positive and negative brush
urfaces after testing. The strong carbon signal was attributable
o transferred graphite visible on the brush surfaces. Only trace
mounts of copper were found on the positive brush surface,
hereas higher copper concentrations were detected on the neg-

tive brush surface. At the negative brush, which typically wears
t a lower rate, electrons leave the brush surface and impinge
n the rotor surface. The flow of electrons may vaporize copper
rom the rotor and redeposit it on the negative brush surface. Cop-
er may also be transferred through mechanical material removal,
lthough this mechanism fails to account for the differences in
opper concentration at the positive and negative brushes. At the
ositive brush, electrons impinge on the brush surface rather than
he copper rotor. Accordingly, the positive brush spectrum appears
eficient in copper. Material transfer from positive to negative sur-

aces and from negative to positive surfaces has previously been
bserved in opening and closing electrical contacts through the use
f radioactive tracer elements, and net material transfer occurred
rom positive to negative [37–43].

A combined focused ion beam (FIB) and scanning electron
icroscope (SEM; FEI Strata DB235) was used to create cross-

ectional views of the worn silver brush surfaces transverse to the
liding direction. A platinum layer was deposited on the positive
rush surface prior to milling to prevent ion damage to the sam-
le surface; no platinum layer was deposited on the negative brush
urface. As shown in Fig. 7, the cross-sectional trenches are approx-
mately 15 �m wide. The silver base material exhibited an equiaxed
rain structure in both brushes, as seen in the SEM images in Fig. 7.
low-contrast layer was observed at the positive brush surface, on
op of the silver base metal. On the negative brush surface, a very
ne-grained metallic overlayer, approximately 5 �m in thickness,
as found on top of the silver base metal but below the graphite

ransfer film. Intermixing of the graphite and metal was observed
t the sliding interface of both brushes. The microstructure of the
Fig. 6. EDS spectra for worn surfaces of (a) positive silver brush and (b) negative
silver brush.

fine-grained layer on the negative brush may be the result of high
amounts of mechanical deformation in the near surface region or
redeposition of vaporized material from the positive surface onto
the negative surface.

4.3. Constant current testing

A constant current test was performed at a lower current den-
sity of 40 A/cm2 to investigate wear rate bifurcation in the low wear
regime. Brush load (5.5 N) and sliding speed (1.6 m/s) remained
the same as the variable current test. Silver alloy (92.5% Ag, 7.5%
Cu) brushes were used rather than pure silver brushes because the
silver alloy exhibits a higher hardness and material transfer was
no longer being investigated. The brushes were run-in under no
current for 275 km of sliding, at which time current was gradually
ramped up until reaching a peak value of 40 A/cm2 at approximately
400 km of sliding. During the run-in period, both brushes initially
showed high wear rates but eventually reached a steady state. The
run-in period was not used in the wear rate calculations. Steady-
state wear rates for the positive and negative brushes at 40 A/cm2

were 2 × 10−11 m/m and 6 × 10−12 m/m, respectively. In the vari-
able current test, differences in positive and negative brush wear
rates were not discernable at low currents because of the short time

scales.

Friction coefficient and contact resistance data for the constant
current test are shown in Fig. 8. High friction during the initial
stages of testing was indicative of establishment of a transfer film
during the run-in period. The system studied here showed no
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Fig. 7. SEM images of worn positive and negativ

ndication of friction coefficient dependence on current direction
or the given operational parameters. At steady state, the aver-
ge friction coefficient was 0.15 ± 0.02 for both brushes. Senouci
t al. [44] noted current direction effects on the tribological behav-

or of the graphite–copper sliding couple—lower friction (� = 0.12)
as observed when copper was positively biased; higher fric-

ion (� = 0.14) was observed when copper was negatively biased.
aulmier et al. [45] also found lower friction coefficients for the

ig. 8. Contact resistance (upper) and friction coefficient (lower) versus sliding dis-
ance for a constant current density of 40 A/cm2. The current through the system
as zero prior to 275 km.
r brush surface cross-sections prepared by FIB.

positively biased sample in a graphite–copper couple. Conversely,
in a study by Lancaster and Stanley [36], the friction coefficient of
an electrographitic carbon and copper sliding pair was indepen-
dent of polarity. Prashad [46] showed that the influence of electric
fields caused lubricants to deteriorate, which adversely affected
their frictional properties. The results of Fig. 8 show no indica-
tion of electric field induced breakdown of the lubricating films
under either brush over 1200 km of sliding. Brief excursions of high
friction, such as the event at 380 km, were observed on several
occasions. These events were the result of lubricant pin failures.
Subsequent removal and replacement of the failed lubricant pins
lowered the friction coefficient to its previous state and demon-
strated the ability of the graphite lubricant to aid in recovery of the
system.

Because a single voltage drop was measured across both brush
contacts, current direction effects on voltage drop could not be sep-
arated out. The contact resistance data shown in Fig. 8 is, therefore,
a sum of the individual brush and film resistances for each polarity.
After the introduction of current into the system, contact resistance
gradually decreased before stabilizing in the range of 100–150 m�.
The average contact resistance for the system during sliding was
130 ± 30 m�. Previous studies have shown a disparity in the con-
tact resistance based on current direction; the voltage drop at the
positive brush interface was consistently higher than the voltage
drop at the negative brush interface (by approximately a factor of
two) [19,22,26,44,47].

4.4. Graphite transfer film thickness and power dissipation

Static contact resistance measurements were performed at a
brush load of 5.5 N with a current density of 40 A/cm2. The mea-
sured resistance of the silver alloy brush on copper without a
graphite transfer film was approximately 0.9 m�. A complimen-
tary contact resistance measurement was made at the end of the
constant current test with a stationary rotor. Based on friction and
resistance data, it was assumed that the system reached steady
state and the graphite transfer film attained a stable thickness. The
average contact resistance measured across both brush contacts,
including the graphite transfer film, was approximately 32 m�. The
recorded contact resistance during sliding (100–150 m�) was sig-
nificantly higher than the static value of 32 m� due to dynamic
effects, such as vibrations. A scanning white light interferometer
(Xi-100, Ambios Technology) was used to quantify the thickness
of the graphite transfer film at the end of this test. The aver-

age graphite film thickness was measured to be approximately
5 �m.

Given a current density of 40 A/cm2 and contact resistance of
32 m�, the total power dissipation due to Ohmic losses across
the sliding interface was approximately 3.8 W, for an average of
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.9 W per brush. For comparison, the power dissipation due to fric-
ional losses was 1.3 W per brush. Reducing thickness of lubricating
ransfer films is a requirement for high current applications where
lectrical losses have increased significance. Intermittent contact of
ubricant with application control based on frictional force data has
he potential to produce thinner films and increased conductivity.
ather than restricting the field of possibilities to highly conduc-
ive lubricants, the issues of lubrication and conductivity may be
ddressed by using very thin films that have less than ideal electri-
al conductivities as well as using environmental effects to control
rictional and electrical properties.

. Conclusions

Decoupled in situ lubrication of monolithic silver brushes with
raphite has demonstrated the ability to eliminate mechanical
ear at low sliding velocities (1.6 m/s) and low current densi-

ies. High current densities, however, still present the problem
f electrically induced wear of the brush contacts and significant
hmic heating due to the thickness of the graphite transfer layer.
t 200 A/cm2, the steady-state wear rate for the positive brush

1 × 10−9 m/m) was nearly an order of magnitude higher than the
ear rate for the negative brush (3 × 10−10 m/m). The direction

f current flow may also affect material transfer at the sliding
nterfaces. Spectroscopic analysis showed copper from the rotor
eposited on the negative silver brush surface while only a trace
mount of copper was found on the positive silver brush sur-
ace. Wear rates at 40 A/cm2 for both the anode and cathode were
ignificantly lower than wear rates recorded at 200 A/cm2, and fric-
ion coefficient was independent of both current magnitude and
irection. For a current density of 40 A/cm2, the Ohmic power dis-
ipation per brush was approximately 1.9 W, and the graphite film
hickness measured by non-contact interferometry was approxi-

ately 5 �m. Dissipating large amounts of heat may be problematic
n large scale applications, such as high current density electric

otors.
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